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Abstract: The Colombian Biofuels Policy defines many aspects of biofuel
production but whether the policy is feasible is not known. This paper
takes a holistic view of the country-level production and distribution
system to evaluate policy feasibility. We formulate the problem as a
mixed-integer programming model and analyse the Colombian biodiesel
policy given their current infrastructure, feedstock supply and demand.
Model results provide several useful insights on how to design the overall
system and also to support policy decision-makers. This paper contributes
to the literature by analysing how the production-distribution network
structure affects the cost and feasibility of biodiesel adoption.
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1 Introduction
The Colombian government, like many other governments, is interested in
promoting the use of biofuels. To further promote the production and use
of biofuels, the Colombian government has recently released the Colombian
Biofuels Policy (CONPES) (CONPES, 2008). CONPES furthers previous laws that
established, starting in August 2008, that all diesel must be B05, which means
the diesel contains 5% biodiesel. The policy goal is to diversify the sources of
energy for the country by developing domestic sources of energy that will have the
benefits of increasing employment opportunities, reducing fuel prices and reducing
Colombia’s usage of non-renewable resources (Kojima and Johnson, 2006). In
Colombia, the opportunity to use available agricultural crops to produce fuel is
especially attractive.
A major component of the CONPES policy concerns the development and
usage of biodiesel. Biodiesel has two characteristics that make it attractive for
adoption. First, it is considered an inexhaustible resource because it can be
replenished through agriculture. Second, biodiesel requires minimal changes in
engine technologies (Johnston, 2006), and consequently, the cost of its adoption is
less than some competing biofuels. The CONPES policy defines expected demand
for biodiesel, proposes blending ratios, describes usage policies for the palm seed
crop, proposes regulations and discusses many other aspects of biofuel adoption.
However, the policy neither does address how the policy can be implemented, nor
does the policy analyse whether the proposed policies will be sufficient to spur
adoption. The biodiesel production and distribution network is a system of systems
in that it consists of many other independently designed and operated component
systems. The component systems are agricultural companies that grow the feed
stock, the transportation companies that will distribute the feedstock and diesel,
the oil companies that blend and produce the biodiesel and the companies that
will use the biodiesel. The role of the Colombian government is to understand
where policy decisions can provide the incentives to adopt the biodiesel policy,
where regulation is needed, and how consumption of biodiesel can be promoted or
stipulated.
Adoption and attainment of the policy goals is only possible if the
economic, political, technical, and social incentives and regulations are in place
to promote and sustain the use of biodiesel. In this paper, we focus only on
whether it is economical to produce biodiesel. More specifically, we present a
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production-distribution model to determine whether it is economically feasible
to produce and distribute biodiesel in Colombia. Our contribution is to use a
production-distribution model to evaluate the life-cycle costs and infrastructure
feasibility of Colombia’s biodiesel policy. Using the production-distribution model
allows the simultaneous consideration of the overall cost of production and
distribution as well as letting us determine if there are any infrastructure constraints
that would limit attainment of the policy goals.
This paper is organised as follows. In the remainder of this section, we discuss
the background of biodiesel production and the related literature. Section 2 presents
the problem formulation as a Mixed Integer Programme (MIP). Section 3 describes
a computational analysis of the model and establishes that it can solve actual-sized
problems. Section 4 presents a case study of biodiesel production and distribution
for Colombia. Section 5 analyses the case study results and makes recommendations
based on the model. Section 6 is the conclusions and repeats the main contributions
of the papers and summarises the results.
1.1 Background for the research
The use of biological material as fuel is not new. The two main types of
biofuels, biodiesel and ethanol, were both used in the early development of the
automobile. Rudolph Diesel, the inventor of the diesel engine, used peanut oil in
the development of the diesel engine and Henry Ford designed his automobiles
to use ethanol (Bryant, 1976). They were convinced that renewable resources were
crucial to their business. However, as we know, fossil fuels became predominant
worldwide. It is only now, as the world faces what the International Energy
Agency calls the ‘twin energy-related threats’ of not having adequate, secure and
affordable energy supplies, and of the environmental harm caused by our current
consumption patterns (Anonymous, 2006) that countries are looking to alternate
fuel sources.
The replacement of fossil fuels with biofuels is seen as an important
alternative because it is viewed as being a renewable resource, it addresses security
problems because it can be sourced domestically, and, although inconclusive,
it is seen as being environmentally better than the consumption of fossil fuels.
Moreover, the domestic production of biofuels will create new markets and
employment.
The interest in biofuels has lead to many evaluations of its feasibility and
desirability. The majority of research has been to understand biofuel feasibility
at the plant level and the costs of using different feedstocks or production
processes. Haas et al. (2006) creates a model of the production process to estimate
the production costs of a single production plant. The purpose of the model
is to guide production design. Antol´in et al. (2002) studies a transesterification
production process and determines the optimal production configuration to
minimise costs. Uslu et al. (2008) evaluates a technology to pre-treat feedstock to
create pellets that are easy to transport and handle, which would reduce the supply
chain costs.
Some researchers include costs other than the direct costs of operating the
plant. Giampietro et al. (1997) takes a more holistic perspective, and present an
evaluation based on whether production is biophysically feasible, meaning it is
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not constrained by availability of land or water resources, it is environmentally
sound, and the labour and energy requirements can be met by the country.
Freire et al. (2004) also investigate the costs beyond the plant level by formulating
a partial equilibrium microeconomic model to assess the life-cycle costs of biofuel
usage in France. A slightly different approach is taken by Bard et al. (2000),
who build a bilevel programming model to evaluate the use of tax credits to
promote biofuel production. Guo and Hanaki (2010) examines the costs of biodiesel
in China.
The biodiesel problem is a variation of the production-distribution problem
(Sahin and Su¨ral, 2007; Vidal and Goetschalckx, 1997) and can be formulated
as a MIP. The MIP formulation integrates the location problem that uses binary
variables used to decide whether to open a facility (production of blending)
with a distribution problem that uses continuous variables to represent the flow
between locations. Extensive research exists on the production-distribution problem
and its many variants. Geoffrion and Graves (1974) develops a multi-commodity
capacitated single-period model, formulated as a MIP and solved it using Benders
decomposition method. Roy and Erlenkotter (1982) presents a multi-stage, dynamic
model to solve the location-distribution problem. They incorporated the possibility
to open or close a facility during the planning horizon in response to changes in
the demand, but the facilities were uncapacitated. Pirkul and Jayaraman (1998)
proposes and solved a two-stage capacitated single-period problem. The problem
is modelled as a MIP problem using the cost of opening a facility as a
penalty function for the objective function and solved using a Lagrangian
relaxation method. Dogan and Goetschalckx (1999) proposes models for integrating
production and distribution. The solution proposed decomposes the problem into
two sub-problems: the facility location problem and the flow optimisation problem.
They use an interative approach of first solving one model and then the next.
Canel et al. (2001) includes dynamic behaviour in the MIP model analysing
different periods of time. The formulation allows multi-stage and dynamic opening
and closing of facilities, but does not allow multiple transportation methods.
Mathirajan et al. (2011) examines nation-wide distribution of a consumer product
and divide the problem into two stages; first, a mathematical model finds an
optimal network design, then they do cost analysis to compare the new design
with the existing network design. Hale et al. (2008) presents a MIP model with
capacity and demand constraints to solve a multi-echelon supply-chain design
problem.
Biodiesel supply chains are similar to petroleum supply chains with differences
mainly in the production process and use of feedstock. Roy (1989) proposes a MIP
model for the whole supply chain of oil industry integrating crude oil supply with
refineries, distribution pipelines and demand points. The author presents three cases
where the model was applied and compares the results of the model with the actual
data of the companies. Neiro and Pinto (2004) presents a model that integrates
production and distribution of the entire petroleum supply chain. The closest
application to our work is Chinese and Meneghetti (2009), who adapt the mixed
integer formulation of the problem to analyse where in the supply chain to process
forest products for biofuels. More recently, Nelson et al. (2011) examines the
sustainability of a supply chain for biodiesel with an emphasis on the environmental
issues rather than the cost and infrastructure issues we examine here.
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In summary, a large research stream exists on studying the feasibility of biofuels
in terms of feedstocks and production processes at the plant level. Our work is
different because we consider the feasibility for the entire supply network from
feedstock production to final consumption. Our work is different from the other
research that looked at regional issues in that we use a mathematical model to
examine both the feasibility of feedstock production meeting biodiesel needs, the
feasibility of biodiesel production and blending, and the feasibility of distributing
the biodiesel. This perspective allows the uncovering of any bottlenecks that can
occur and raise the prices or lower the availability of biofuels. Our modelling
approach is based on a MIP formulation of the location-distribution problem.
The MIP formulation results in a multi-stage, capacitated multi-product dynamic
model. Most research addresses only one or a few of the components of the
problem such as supply, facility location or transportation (Vidal and Goetschalckx,
1997).
2 Problem formulation
There are three important decisions to make to design production-distribution
systems:
• How many facilities (production and blending) to build
• Where to build them
• How to distribute the biodiesel.
The overall objective is to minimise the cost incurred to construct and
operate the facilities plus the distribution cost over a finite planning horizon.
Location-distribution models are complex to solve. In this particular case, the
problem under study is complex for the following reasons:
• multiple sources of feedstock for biodiesel production are considered resulting
in a multicommodity flow problem
• the feedstock and the biodiesel can be transported from one facility to
another through different transportation modes resulting in a network with a
large number of arcs
• the cost structure for each transportation modes is different
• the different transportation modes, production and blending facilities are
capacitated
• a finite planning horizon is considered.
The Biodiesel Location Distribution (BLD) model presented here locates the
facilities and the interconnection between them so as to minimise the cost to
build and operate the biodiesel network during the planning horizon. The BLD
problem is formulated as a mixed-integer linear programming model that supports
multi-commodity, multi-stage and multi-type capacitated facilities. Figure 1 shows
the network representation of the model with the arcs and nodes labelled with
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the model variables and parameters. Biodiesel can be made from different types
of feedstock. Feedstock for biodiesel can be agricultural products such as palm
oil, waste materials such as animal fat, or used cooking oil. In Colombia, the
primary feedstock is palm oil. Feedstock locations denoted by fi are mainly located
in agricultural regions where palm trees are grown. The feedstock is transported
from feedstock locations to production facilities denoted by pj . In the production
facilities, the feedstock is converted into biodiesel with some other by-products
(Haas et al., 2006). The pure biodiesel is then transported to blending facilities
denoted by bk. In the blending facilities, the biodiesel is blended with diesel to
obtain the desired mix ratio of B05, B10, or B20, which means the blended biodiesel
contains 5%, 10%, or 20% of biodiesel, respectively. The blended biodiesel is then
transported to the demand centres denoted by dl. For these low blends of biodiesel,
defined as B20 or less, then the distribution infrastructure used for diesel can
be used to distribute biodiesel with only minor upgrades to plastic, rubber, and
other elastomer components that degrade faster when they are exposed to biodiesel
(US Department of Energy, 2008).
Figure 1 Biodiesel supply chain
The indices and their definitions are:
i : Feedstock locations {i = 1, 2, . . . , I}
j : Candidate production facility locations {j = 1, 2, . . . , J}
k : Candidate blending facility locations {k = 1, 2, . . . ,K}
l : Demand centres {l = 1, 2, . . . , L}
m : Transportation methods {m = 1, 2, 3, 4}
n : Feedstock types {n = 1, 2, 3}
t : Time periods {t = 1, 2, . . . , 10}
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The decision variables are:
xbk,l,m,t : Number of tons of blended biodiesel transported from blending
facility k to demand centre lusing transportation method m during
time period t
xfi,j,m,n,t : Number of tons of feedstock type n transported from feedstock
location i to production facility j using transportation method m
during time period t
xpj,k,m,t : Number of tons of biodiesel transported from production facility j
to blending facility k using transportation methodm during period t
yj,t : Binary integer variable that equals 1 if production facility j is opened
during time period t and 0 otherwise
zk,t : Binary integer variable that equals 1 if blending facility k is opened
during time period t and 0 otherwise
ϕj : Binary integer variable that equals 1 if production facility j is to be
constructed during any period in the planning horizon and 0
otherwise
ψk : Binary integer variable that equals 1 if blending facility
k is constructed during any period in the planning horizon
and 0 otherwise.
The parameters and their definitions are:
Adk,t : Number of tons of diesel available to produce biodiesel at
blending facility k during time period t
afi,n,t : Number of tons of feedstock type n available at location i
during time period t




k : One-time cost to build a production facility at location j
cbt , c
d
t : Cost to blend a ton of biodiesel during time period t
cfn,t, c
p
n,t : Cost of a ton of feedstock type n during time period t
dl,t : Number of tons of blended biodiesel demanded at location l
during time period t
epj , e
b
k : Cost to build one module of production facility j
hm : Cost to increase the capacity of transportation method m by 1
ton per year
pn,t : Production yield for feedstock n at time period t
opj,t, o
b
k,t : Fixed operating cost of production facility j or blending facility
k during a single time period t
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sbk, s
p
j : The number of tons/year the capacity of blending facility
k is increased by adding one module
tbk,l,m,t : Cost to transport a ton of blended biodiesel from blending facility
k to demand centre l using transportation method m
during time period t
tfi,j,m,n,t : Cost to transport a ton of feedstock type n from feedstock
location i to production facility j using transportation method m
during period t
tpj,k,m,t : Cost to transport a ton of biodiesel from production facility
j to blending facility k using transportation method m during
time period t
upj,t : Capacity in tons/year of production facility j during time period t





m : Starting capacity in tons/year to transport blended biodiesel
superscript b), feedstock (superscript f), or biodiesel
(superscript p) using transportation mode m
mpj,t,m
b
k,t : The number of modules added to facilityj in time period t
(where superscript p denotes production and superscript b
denotes blending)























































































































bt ≤ ubk,tzk,t + mbk,tsbk ∀k, t (3)
mbk,t+1 ≥ mbk,t ∀k, t (4)
mbk,t ≤ Mzk,t ∀k, t (5)





















xbk,l,m,t ≤ vbm,t + wbm,t ∀m, t (9)





















xpj,k,m,t ≤ upj,tyj,t + mpj,tspj ∀j, t (13)
mpj,t+1 ≥ mpj,t ∀j, t (14)




xpj,k,m,t ≤ vfm + wfm,t ∀m, t (16)
wpj,t+1 ≥ wpj,t ∀j, t (17)











xfi,j,m,n,t ≤ vfm + wfm,t ∀ m, t (20)
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xi,j,m,n,t ≤ Myj,t ∀j, t (22)
zk,t ≤ Mψk ∀k, t (23)
yj,t ≤ Mϕj ∀j, t (24)
The objective expressed by equation (1) is to minimise the total cost over the
planning horizon to build, expand and operate the biodiesel production-distribution
network. The constraints are ordered by distribution stages. Stage one deals with
blending. Constraint (2) ensures that supply of biodiesel exceeds the demand for
biodiesel. Constraint (3) enforces the condition that the total amount of blended
biodiesel is less than the blending capacity available from all blending facilities.
Constraint (5) enforces the condition that capacity can be increased only at
the existing blending facilities. Constraint (6) enforces the condition that once
a blending facility is opened, it remains operational over the planning horizon.
Constraint (8) enforces flow balance at the blending facilities. Constraint (7)
limits the number of tons of diesel used for blending must be at most the
diesel available for blending. Constraint (9) says the total amount of blended
biodiesel cannot exceed the transportation capacity for the stage. Constraint (10)
is that transportation capacity is greater than the capacity in the previous time
period. Equation (11) says biodiesel can only be transported to open blending
facilities.
Constraint (12) enforces flow balance at each production facility.
Constraints (13) and (16) ensure that the biodiesel transported from production
facilities to blending facilities exceeds neither the production capacity nor the
transportation capacity, respectively. Constraint (14) enforces the condition that
capacity is greater than the capacity in the previous time period. Likewise,
constraint (17) enforces the condition that transportation capacity is greater
than the capacity in the previous time period. Constraint (15) enforces the
condition that capacity can be increased only at the existing blending facilities.
Constraint (18) says that once a production facility is open, it remains operational
during the planning horizon. Constraints (19) and (20) enforce that the feedstock
used to produce biodiesel is less than the available feedstock and less than the
transportation capacity. Constraint (21) enforces the condition that transportation
capacity must be greater than the capacity in the previous time period.
Constraint (22) enforces the condition that feedstock can be transported only to
open production facilities. Constraints (23) and (24) ensure that the cost to build
facilities is only included in the objective function if the facility is opened during
the planning horizon.
3 Computational analysis
MIP problems are known to be computationally difficult to solve for large instances
so we investigate the ability of the model to solve real-sized problems. For our
computational analysis, we use artificially generated problems that range in size
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from 44 binary variables to 704 binary variables and 1084 to 2,66,944 linear
variables. Table 1 summarises the problem properties and computational results.
The number of feedstock locations (i), production facilities (j), blending locations
(k) and demand centres (l) were varied. In all problem instances, there were three
types of feedstock (n = 3), four available transportation methods (m = 4), and the
time horizon was ten time periods (t = 10). In all problem instances, all the arcs
were capacitated. All the problem formulations are feasible in that the aggregate
capacity of the arcs and facilities is greater than the demand.
Table 1 Experimental parameters
Continuous Binary Integer Number of Time
(i) (j) (k) (l) (t) variables variables variables constraints (HH:MM:SS)
4 2 2 2 10 1096 44 4 917 00:00:02
8 4 4 4 10 4296 88 8 2953 00:02:15
16 8 8 8 10 16,828 176 16 10,385 00:07:43
32 16 16 16 10 669,224 352 32 38,689 00:35:21
64 32 32 32 10 266,966 704 64 149,057 07:15:23
64 32 32 32 10 266,966 704 64 149,057 19:12:23
All problem instantiations were solved using LINGO version 11.00 Extended
Edition running on an Intel Core 2 Duo processor at 2.00GHz and 3GB of
RAM. LINGO uses branch and bound to solve the problems. The computational
results show that LINGO could find an optimal solution in every problem instance
tried within the maximum 24 h time limit we set. In general, these types of MIP
problems are difficult to solve and our results show that as the number of variables
increases, the time increases exponentially. Moreover, the time required to solve the
model is not predictable as demonstrated by the last two experiments that have
the same total number of variables yet took vastly different amount of time to
solve. For this reason, most researchers also investigate ways to efficiently solve
these problems. However, for the problems we are investigating, the problem size
is within the size of ranges shown that can be solved within 24 h, an acceptable
computation time for strategic decision problems such as the biodiesel distribution
problem. Thus, we do not explore more efficient algorithm because we can solve the
problem and our main focus is use of the model to evaluate feasibility of biodiesel
in Colombia.
4 Colombian case study
Diesel accounts for 43% of Colombian fuel consumption in 2006 (ECOPETROL,
2005). To meet the CONPES mandate (CONPES, 2008) that 10% of Colombian
diesel consumption is biodiesel, we estimate the demand for biodiesel in 2010 is
5,92,934 tons. The primary proposed feedstock is palm oil derived from the palm
seeds that are grown in Colombia. FEDEPALMA divides Colombia into four zones
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when describing palm oil cultivation (See Figure 2 for a map of Colombia showing
the main cities and basic geography). Table 2 shows the potential capacity for the
four zones of Colombia to produce palm oil, and it shows that there is sufficient
arable land to meet demand for the foreseeable future.
Table 3 shows the cities, their demand for diesel in the year 2010 (parameter
dl,t), and the amount of feedstock available (parameters a
f
i,n,t). In the model,
we represent feedstock availability as being from the main cities in these regions.
While the palm oil plantations are spread out over many hectares, our assumption
of feedstock availability being located in the nearest city is not unreasonable
Figure 2 Colombia
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Table 2 Palm-seed harvesting locations
Name Potential biodiesel production (Tons/year)
Zona Norte (North Area) 412,677
Zona Central (Central Area) 338,722
Zona Oriental (East Area) 468,792
Zona Occidental (West Area) 142,877
TOTAL 1,363,068
Source: FEDEPALMA (2007)
because the distance between fields is small relative to the larger distances within
the logistics network. Moreover, data for plantation locations is less available and
reliable since Fedapalma (FEDEPALMA, 2007) only provides aggregate data by
city.
Colombia currently has seven production facilities shown in Table 4 with
their production capacity. All the facilities are located near palm oil plantations.
The total available production capacity is 5,36,000 tons/year in 2010, which is
90.1% of the total estimated demand of 5,92,934 tons. In order for production to
satisfy demand, additional capacity is required in the form of either new facilities
or as expansion of the existing facilities. In the model, we define two candidate
production facilities named Candidate #1 and Candidate #2, and locate them in
the west zone because no production facilities are currently located there to take
advantage of the available feedstock. Additionally, for each facility there is the
possibility to expand its capacity as shown in Table 4. In our analysis, we set the
variables yj,1 to ‘1’ for j = 1....7 because these production facilities already exist
and are operating. Likewise, variables ϕj and parameters b
p
j were set to ‘0’ for
every j because production of these facilities are already constructed.
Biodiesel demand is modelled as being concentrated in cities.
This is a reasonable assumption because it accounts for most all diesel consumption
in Colombia. For example, just two cities, Bogota and Medellin, account for
40.29% of total diesel consumption, which is correlated with the fact that these two
cities account for 40% of Colombia’s GNP. Cities are also sources of feedstock.
Table 3 shows the cities, their demand for diesel (parameter dl,t) in the year
2010, and the amount of feedstock available (parameters afi,n,t). Each city has
its own diesel storage facility where diesel is stored until it is transported to the
retail dispensing sites via trucks. In the model, we use the storage facilities as the
candidate sites for blending facilities. The reason is these sites are already zoned
for industrial use and it would minimise the transport of the diesel in the network.
In the model, we set the variables ψk and parameters bbk equal to ‘0’ for every
k because these facilities are already available. Additionally, we set the binary
variable zk,1 to ‘1’ for every k to force the model to select all the blending facilities.
The planning horizon is modelled as being 10 years based on discussions
with Colombian officials. Similar planning horizons have been used for biofuel
distribution in Brazil (Leao and Oliveira, 2010) and ethanol plant construction in
the USA (Lane, 2011). What seems like a short planning horizon is partly justified
because of anticipated technology obscelscence. A technical report generated for
the European Union suggests that planning horizons of approximately 10 years are
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Table 3 Cities for year 2010
Demand of Used
biodiesel Percent Palm-seed Cow fat cooking-oil
City (tons/year) Demand (tons/year) (tons/year) (tons/year)
Aguachica 2555 0.31% 0 0 0
Andes 1291 0.16% 0 0 0
Arauca 2345 0.29% 0 0 0
Armenia 8719 1.06% 0 1802 1523
Barrancabermeja 5899 0.72% 234,767 0 1030
Bogota´ 212,292 25.87% 11,994 27,704 37,071
Bucaramanga 16,031 1.95% 0 11,929 2,799
Buga 3628 0.44% 0 0 634
Candelaria 374 0.05% 0 4151 0
Cartagena 27,701 3.38% 36,213 0 4837
Chia 3,038 0.37% 0 1210 531
Copacabana 1900 0.23% 0 1281 0
Corozal 1793 0.22% 0 2767 0
Cu´cuta 18,239 2.22% 30,183 0 3185
Envigado 5404 0.66% 0 2665 944
Espinal 2366 0.29% 0 0 0
Facatativa 3335 0.41% 0 0 582
Florencia 4465 0.54% 0 1617 780
Galapa 994 0.12% 0 10,658 0
Girardot 3036 0.37% 0 0 530
Ibague 15,469 1.88% 0 2492 2701
La Dorada 2263 0.28% 0 2085 0
Magangue 3771 0.46% 0 0 659
Maicao 3,841 0.47% 0 0 671
Malambo
(Barranquilla) 35,579 4.34% 0 1397 6213
Manizales 11,793 1.44% 0 2280 2059
Medellin 68,730 8.37% 0 7673 12,002
Monteria 11,762 1.43% 0 9355 2054
Neiva 9808 1.20% 0 2391 1713
Pereira 13,766 1.68% 0 1362 2404
Piedecuesta 3643 0.44% 0 0 636
Pitalito 3181 0.39% 0 0 555
Popayan 7992 0.97% 0 1215 1396
Quibdo 3504 0.43% 17,030 0 612
Riohacha 5210 0.63% 0 0 910
Rionegro 3119 0.38% 0 0 545
Santa Marta 12,888 1.57% 119,009 1600 2251
Santa Rosa de Cabal 2171 0.26% 0 0 0
Santa Rosa de Osos 963 0.12% 0 1993 0
Villa del Rosario 2,167 0.26% 0 1274 0
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Table 3 Cities for year 2010 (Continued)
Demand of Used
biodiesel Percent Palm-seed Cow fat cooking-oil
City (tons/year) Demand (tons/year) (tons/year) (tons/year)
Valledupar 11,001 1.34% 158,362 1787 1921
Villa del Rosario 2,167 0.26% 0 1274 0
Villavicencio 11,801 1.44% 249,720 4342 2061
Yopal 3,315 0.40% 59,977 0 579
Zipaquira´ 3,152 0.38% 0 1,510 550
TOTAL 592,934 1,024,118 111,107 99,009
The difference with total availability of palm-seed is due to small harvesting areas scattered
around the country.
Source: FEDEPALMA (2007) and ECOPETROL (2005)
justified because they expect second-generation biofuel technology to be developed
within the next 10 years calling for either upgrading of first-generation technology
or its replacement (Anonymous, 2008).
To estimate the costs in the model, we use statistics and historical prices
documented in CONPES (2008), FEDEPALMA (2007), and other sources as
noted later. The cost of diesel used in this study is $68.3 per barrel ($1.68 per
Table 4 Production facilities
Fixed Cost in USD,
Production Module size operating to build one









(East, near Villavicencio) 100,000 25,000 $1,762,500 $4,414,063
Biocombustibles
Sostenibles del Caribe S.A.
(North, near Santa Marta) 100,000 25,000 $1,762,500 $4,414,063
BioD S.A.
(East, near Facatativa) 100,000 25,000 $1,762,500 $4,414,063
Clean Energy
(North, near
Barranquilla) 40,000 10,000 $705,000 $1,765,625
Ecodiesel de Colombia S.A.
(Central, near
Barrancabermeja) 100,000 25,000 $1,762,500 $4,414,063
Odin Energy Ltda.
(North,
near Santa Marta) 36,000 9,000 $634,500 $1,589,063
Oleoflores S.A.
(Central, in Codazzi) 60,000 15,000 $2,648,438
Candidate #1 (West) 32,000 10,000 $1,412,500
Candidate #2 (West) 32,000 10,000 $1,412,500
Total Existing
Capacity 536,000
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gallon).1 based on the average price of crude diesel in 2007 (US Energy Information
Agency, 2007). We estimated the cost to build a new production facility using the
data in Haas et al. (2006) to arrive at an estimate of $11.3 million for a 32,000
ton/year capacity facility.2 The cost to add capacity to an existing facility was
calculated proportionally to the value of a new facility. We assume the operating
cost rate is the same for every facility.
According to ECOPETROL, current diesel storage facilities in the cities can
also store biodiesel, moreover doing this will not require capacity increases because
10% of the current load will be switched from diesel to biodiesel. But to calculate a
cost, a 10% of the current operating costs is used to cover possible additional cost
to blend biodiesel. Fixed operating cost of blending facilities will be the maximum
capacity of the capacity multiplied by the 10% of the profit generated by the facility.
A ton of palm oil feedstock costs $744 based on the 2007 prices (parameter cfn,t)
FEDEPALMA (2007). The cost of a ton of cow fat and used cooking oil,
including local transportation within the city, is $1200 and $1350, respectively.




k,l,m,t) are estimated to
be $0.04 per ton/km according to the Ministerio de Transporte in Colombia. The
incremental cost to increase transportation capacity by 1 ton (hm) is $5,814 for
trucks. All the prices in the model are increased each year using projected inflation
rates for Colombia.
5 Analysis and results
The Colombian data was put in Excel and then LINGO version 11 was used to
solve the model with the above-mentioned data to obtain a solution specifying
where to build new facilities, when to expand the existing facilities, and how to
distribute the biodiesel. In the year 2010, there is insufficient capacity to satisfy
demand because we assume any new facilities require a year to build. Thereafter,
through new facilities and expansion of the existing facilities capacity can satisfy the
predicted growth in demand. Both candidate facilities were opened by the model.
Additionally, significant expansion of 3 facilities by a total of 3,82,000 ton capacity
is needed. This level of needed expansion suggests that instead of expanding the
existing facilities, new facilities should be built near these locations.
Here, the interesting fact is where the expansion should occur. The BioD S.A.
facility in Facatativa should be expanded by 7 modules owing to its favourable
location for distribution and its proximity near the capital Bogota. Meanwhile,
the facility Aceites Manuelita S.A. in Villavicencio, which is also near Bogota but
further away is not expanded. Since the model assumes the cost of expansion is the
same at every facility, it favours the location that minimises transportation costs,
which is the Facatativa location. A similar result occurs for the Caribbean cost
area near Barranquilla, where expansion of 8 modules occurs at the Odin Energy
facility but not the nearby Oleoflores S.A. facility. The Ecodiesel de Colombia S.A.
is expanded by 9 modules. Collectively over the 10-year planning horizon, with the
existing facilities and expansion, 8,079,191 tons of feedstock are processed to meet
the biodiesel demand.
Table 5 summarises the costs over the planning horizon. The estimated cost of
B10 biodiesel is $2.32 based on a diesel price of $1.68, which is 33% higher than
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plain diesel itself. This result is not unexpected since many other studies have shown
that the cost of biodiesel exceeds that of diesel.
Table 5 Cost structure to build and operate BLD model
Cost category Total (10-year) Per gallon
Build production facilities $22,600,000 $0.001
Build production modules $170,499,200 $0.01
Operate production $4,406,250,000 $0.18
Operate blending $2,522,614,000 $0.11
Feedstock $6,237,135,452 $0.26
Diesel $36,058,187,985 $1.50
Transport feedstock $52,690,500 $0.00
Transport biodiesel $123,076,200 $0.01
Transported blended biodiesel $3,838,800,000 $0.16
Total $53,431,853,337 $2.23
Considering the distribution of the cost components. As would be expected, the
purchase of diesel for blending accounts for the largest cost since 90% of the
blended B10 is plain diesel. After the cost of diesel, the next largest cost is the
production costs followed closely by the cost of palm oil. Transportation costs are
not insignificant and do not include the infrastructure improvement costs discussed
in a later section. Proportionally, the costs of building facilities and transporting
biodiesel are relatively small, but in our model seven of the production facilities
were already built and their construction costs are not included in the model.
The cost data suggest that the economic feasibility of biodiesel is highly
dependent on the availability and cost of raw materials, in the Colombian case,
diesel and palm oil. These results are in agreement with those found in other
papers (see (Haas et al., 2006)). One difference is our model also considers capacity
problems and distribution costs.
5.1 Use of alternate feedstocks
The majority of the feedstock used is palm oil, which accounts for 88% of the total,
with used cooking oil and cow fat both accounting for 5.98% and 5.95% each of
the total. For cow fat, this is only 15% of what is available and for cooking oil it
is only 5% of what is available. Almost all the cooking oil and cow fat was used
by the two candidate facilities located in the West region near to Bogota. In many
cities, there is available cooking oil and cow fat that goes unused because of the
transportation costs between the city and the production facility. While available
and seemingly less expensive, the model shows that the use of used cooking oil and
cow fat as a feedstock alternative does not reduce the cost of biodiesel because the
transportation costs increase, robbing any cost advantage.
In this model, we analysed what effect government subsidies would have on the
usage of these source materials. First, we analysed the scenario in which subsidies
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bring the cost of used cooking oil and cow fat to parity with palm oil at $744 per
ton. This had little effect on increasing the usage of these source materials, only
increasing the percentage of used cooking oil and cow fat to 6.74% and 6.66%,
respectively. Next, we considered at what price subsidy would bring the percentages
to above 10% for each feedstock source. For used cooking oil, the price would have
to be $710 and for cow fat $685 to realise these percentages. The problem is that
these feedstock sources are distributed throughout the country, and bringing them
to the production facilities is too expensive. On a large industrial-scale, it does not
seem feasible that much of these feedstock materials can be utilised.
5.2 Volatility in material costs
The price of palm oil and diesel are volatile and dictated by the world market.
Given the significance of palm oil on the cost of biodiesel relative to diesel, we
conducted separate analysis to understand how volatility in the prices for feedstock
and diesel affect the economic feasibility of biodiesel. We used the recent history
(years 2005–2007) of prices for palm oil and diesel. We selected two values of palm
oil at $400 and $1000 per ton, and three prices for diesel at $1.46, $1.77 and $2.00
to cover the range of values experienced in 2005–2007. Figure 3 shows the results of
the analysis. B10 ranges from being 21% more expensive than diesel when feedstock
is $400/ton and diesel is $2.00/gallon to 47% more expensive when feedstock is
$1000/ton and diesel is $1.46/gallon. At the higher palm oil price, a greater share
of the feedstock is sourced from used cooking oil and cow fat, 7.5% and 8.7%,
respectively. Notably, even when palm oil is expensive, the share of used cooking
oil and cow fat increases only slightly; the amounts still fall far short of what is
available of each of these source materials.
Figure 3 Biodiesel cost due to feedstock and diesel cost
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5.3 Analysis of transportation infrastructure
To support the usage of biodiesel, the transportation infrastructure needs to be
greatly increased. In Colombia, almost 70% of all cargo is transported on the road
network. Colombia has a relatively undeveloped rail network and many of the
locations with intense palm oil production have insufficient road or rail service
and are served by unpaved roads. Colombia has approximately 140,000 km of
roads that transports 117,000,000 tons of cargo in 2007. The usage of biodiesel
increases the annual tonnage by an average of 807,919 tons of feedstock per year,
or only a 0.7% increase nationally. However, much of the increase occurs in the
palm oil production regions with poor infrastructure. The model requires capacity
increases that cost $2,810,000,000 over the planning horizon. If these costs are
covered entirely by biodiesel, then it adds $0.12 per gallon to the cost of diesel.
While an actual cost, these infrastructure costs are not included in Table 5 because
the cost of infrastructure is generally paid by the government.
Rail transport is less expensive per ton; rail is $0.02 per ton/km vs. $0.045 per
ton/km for truck transport. The rail network includes a total of 3034 km and
connects 7 of Colombia’s 10 largest cities. However, only 2611 km of lines are
still in use. The model included a variable for incremental increases in rail network
capacity, however, over the 10-year planning horizon, no rails are built because
the high cost of railroad construction is not justified in this time period. Since rail
infrastructure costs are often incurred by the government and require a planning
horizon of much greater than 10 years (See Forkenbrock, 2001), we analysed the
model to understand what affect additional rail construction would have on the
network. We analysed the transportation linkages from the model and identified
high usage links. We added rail links near major production areas including
Villavicencio, Pasto, and a few other regions where palm oil is cultivated for a total
of 1208 km of proposed new rail network. Once the rail option is available and
input to the model, it becomes the lower-cost transportation alternative in these
regions, and its presence changes the solution such that more feedstock is sourced
from these areas and these areas supply more of the feedstock and biodiesel than
competing areas. The net effect of the rail network on the price of biodiesel is a
lowering of the overall transportation cost for $0.026 per gallon savings over the
10-year planning horizon.
5.4 Blending capacity
Because of insufficient capacity in some blending facilities, some cities are served
by other cities (see Table 6). This greatly adds to the cost of biodiesel distribution.
Our model followed the advice from FEDEPALMA and CONPES that storage
facilities for diesel were sufficient, so no accommodation was made for expansion.
However, the cities listed in Table 6 do need additional blending capacity to meet
demand.
An alternative policy is to allow those cities to not use biodiesel, and instead
proportionally increase the requirements for biodiesel to B15 in the lower cost
cities. Testing such a policy in the model leads to a small percentage decrease
of 0.87% in infrastructure development costs, which is about equal to the cost
to expand blending capacity in the cities listed. The Colombian government may
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opt for a uniform policy and expand facilities in these cities since the cost
differential is small.
Table 6 Cities served by other blending facilities








In this paper, we investigated the feasibility of biodiesel adoption through the use
of the biodiesel production-distribution model. The model is a multi-commodity
capacitated, multi-period problem that was formulated as a MIP. We conducted
a computational analysis that established the model could be solved for many
practical-sized problems. Afterwards, we described an in-depth feasibility analysis
of the Colombian biofuels policy using the model. This paper contributes to the
literature on biofuels by analysing how the structure of the production-distribution
network affects the cost and feasibility of biodiesel adoption. Previous work has
investigated plant-level feasibility, herein we investigate system-wide feasibility that
includes the logistics between all levels of the supply chain.
In the case study of Colombia, several results were found. Currently, there
is an insufficient production capacity to satisfy the biodiesel demand under the
policy of mandatory adoption of biodiesel. The Colombian government should
provide incentives to encourage the construction of facilities, especially in the west
region. The primary feedstock is palm oil owing to the current cost structure.
However, palm oil is produced in only a few regions and the only feasible
transportation option for feedstock is trucks, which leads to a rather high per
unit transportation cost. To address the cost issue, Colombia could develop a rail
network to connect the palm oil plantations to the production facilities or the major
demand centres.
To adopt biodiesel, Colombia would have to increase their road network
and transportation capacity to transport the feedstock to production facilities
and to a lesser extent to transport blended biodiesel. The reason is the palm
oil plantations are in regions with relatively under-developed transportation
infrastructure. Adoption of biodiesel would require investment in infrastructure
to transport feedstock from palm oil regions to production facilities. This is an
infrastructure cost that is not considered in most plant-level analysis of biodiesel
feasibility. The model shows that infrastructure development decisions should
be coordinated with biodiesel adoption decisions because the presence of a rail
network changes the optimal solution.
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In the evaluation of the feasibility of biodiesel, we focus on the direct
economic and logistics impact of adopting biodiesel while ignoring wider effects
on the environment and greater economy. For one, we consider neither the
impact diverting feedstock to biodiesel production has on food crops, land usage,
nor prices. It is more likely that greater demand from biodiesel will increase the
price of feedstocks, increase incentives for converting land use to grow feedstock,
and demand greater water use as well as other resources. We also do not examine
the effects of biodiesel usage on pollution, which has been studied elsewhere.
These issues should also be investigated in future research on biodiesel adoption.
Additional future research could also consider the feasibility of land availability for
crops and the economic costs to society by diverting a food source to fuel.
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